
SPONSORSHIPS 

  

SCHEDULE 
 ליל שבת קדש 

Mincha & Shabbos Candles              6:59 PM 

 יום שבת קדש 
Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman     7:30 AM 
Shacharis –  Followed by Kiddush                 8:30 AM

-Sof Zman K”S-    א “מ א    “גר    

Additional Parshas Zachor After Kiddush 

Mincha -                       2:15 PM 

Mincha - Followed by Shalosh Seudos         6:50 PM 
Maariv                                             8:09 PM 

CANDLES NEXT SHABBOS - 7:06 PM 

9:32 10:12 
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 שבת קודש 

ויקרא  פרשת   
זכור  פרשת   

 

ב  תשע"ו -ט' אדר   

 

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

 אהל משה 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

(410) 878-7521 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

Kiddush 
 Looking for a replacement sponsor 

due to the unwelcomed stay of  
Mr. Billy Rubin-Kassel 

SPECIAL OFFER: Free Kugel Included in 
your Sponsorship! 

 
Shalosh Seudos 

Sponsored by 

Akiva & Deborah 
Shmidman 

In memory of Deborahs Grandmother 

Leah Bat Yirmiyahu 
 

To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact 
Donny or Miri Adler at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com  

Weekday Minyanim 
 

Sunday  
Shacharis I-                       6:50 AM 
Daf Yomi  - By Rabbi Teichman                       7:30 AM 
Shacharis II -                                             8:30 AM 
Mincha / Maariv                7:05 PM 
Maariv (Su - Th)                                         9:45 PM 

Weekdays 
Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman (Mo-We &  Fr) 5:45 AM 
Shacharis -  Mo                                           6:35 AM 
Shacharis -  Tu ,Fr                                     6:45 AM 
Mincha  (Mo-Th)                         1:45 PM 
Mincha/Maariv (Mo-Th)                       7:05 PM 
Daf Yomi (Take II)        9:00 PM 
Daf Hayomi Behalacha                         9:15 PM 
Maariv                                                           9:45 PM 

TAANIS ESTHER & PURIM SCHEDULE 
COMING SOON! 

Evenings@Ohel Moshe! 
WINTER MAARIV CLOSED FOR SPRING 

8:20PM - 9:45PM (Su - Th)                 SEDER LIMUD  
Daf Hayomi Behalacha: 8:20pm or 9:15pm, Daf Yomi: 9:00pm 

9:45PM (Su - Th)                                             MAARIV 

Shul Contacts 
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com 

 

Rabbi Teichman 

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com 

Gaboim: 
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai Meister - Gabbai@ 

Laining Schedule:  
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@ 

Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos Sponsorship, Hall rental:  
Donny & Miri Adler - Kiddush@ 

Shmira: 
R’ Motty Rabinowtiz & Michael Denise—Shmira@ 

Sforim & Siddurim: 
Dovi Becker– Library@ 
Repair & Maintenance: 

Shuie Steinharter & Dovid Wealcatch– FixIt@ 
Agudah Scrip: 

Sasha Zakharin - szakharin@gmail.com 

Adeena & Elishama 
Kassel 

on the birth of a 

BABY BOY! 
Shalom Zachar after 9:30 at 

their home, 6814 Maurleen 
Shirah & Moshe 

Wealcatch 
on the birth of a 

BABY BOY! 
Shalom Zachar after 9:15 at 

their home, 2503 Farringdon 

 Don’t Forget  -זכור   פרשת 

Extra readings after Kiddush and at 2pm. 



 RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  Who’s Calling, Please? 

An accident, where one suddenly encounters the reality of the unexpected and its 

consequences, leaving one in shock is called a  ה קר מ , for this very reason.  

ים על נפש עיפה )משלי כה כה( קר מים   , As cold water on a tired soul. The encounter of cold water 

upon a hot and weary body startles the senses refreshingly. The concept of ‘cold’ is thus 

expressed with the word  קר. 

When one comes upon something very rare, leaving one impressed by its exquisiteness, we 

refer to that item as something  קר י , precious. 

The words one calls out to grab the attention of another in prodding a reaction is called  א קר , to 

call and summon. 

The horn an animal uses to protect itself by forcefully presenting it against its target so it will 

react by retreating, is therefore called a  ן קר . 

We can to choose to be conscious of the privilege we have to encounter excitement with; 

every breath that we take; every word of Torah we absorb; every face to face encounter with 

G-d we have when we stand before Him, literally, in prayer; every act of kindness we are 

fortunate to be involved in, and be stirred by that notion to nourish our soul’s thirst for genuine 

stimulation. 

Or we can become habitual in our service, doing things by rote, neglecting to pay attention to 

the excitement we are afforded every living moment. We then seek out opportunities that will 

satiate our need for identity and accomplishment. So often we will turn to those circumstances 

that can only give temporal happiness and achievement leaving us bankrupt in our spiritual 

bank accounts. 

The  דור הדעה, the Generation of Knowledge, those who travelled in the course of forty years in 

the desert in the absolute presence of G-d, were able to remain cognizant of that relationship 

and find purpose and excitement in constantly elevating that awareness.  

But there were those who became tired and exhausted and couldn’t maintain that focus on a 

constant basis. It takes much effort. These succumbed to the enticements of the crafty 

Amalekim who knew too well how to play on their weakness, seeking to excite them with 

success, stature and a sense of accomplishment within a material and very limited world. They 

aroused within these weakened and vulnerable souls a drive to utilize their natural talents in 

arenas far removed from any spiritual values or noble goals. 

The Chasam Sofer says this is exactly what the earlier verse is revealing to us: 

 they ‘called’ out to you seducing you with opportunities for happiness and ,אשר קרך בדרך 

excitement in venues foreign to our values. 

 and they were able to succeed because you became tired and exhausted of the ,ואתה עיף ויגע 

thrill in connecting to G-d with every breath that you take, and you sought rather to sate your 

soul’s instinctive craving for G-d among fields filled with poisonous and vacuous opportunity. 

Even within our world of Torah and mitzvos we can often become ‘bored’ in our daily 

devotions, seeking other more ‘exciting’ opportunities in our service to G-d. This too is an 

element of Amalek that begins to seep in the cracks eventually eroding our satisfaction with 

the wealth of encounters we have each day with our Creator. 

The Torah contrasts the call to Moshe,  )ויקרא אל משה )ויקרא א א, He called to Moshe, with that 

to Bilaam,    )ויקר אלקים אל בלעם )במדבר כג ד , G-d happened upon Bilaam. 

Bilaam had evidently reached heights of spiritual attainment but it was never viewed as more 

than an opportunity, a  ה קר מ , a happening. Moshe on the other hand heard the calling at all the 

times, he sensed  א קר , the constant call to him. The Sifrei states that one of the differences 

between Moshe’s prophecy and that of Bilaam was that Moshe was approached at any time 

and became aware only when G-d appeared to him, whereas Bilaam was notified that G-d was 

calling him and Bilaam knew He wanted to communicate with him. 

There are those who are perhaps motivated spiritually but wait calmly for opportunity to come 

knocking on their door. The inspired however are waiting at the door, eager and cherishing 

every moment they exist. 

May we certainly not seek our happiness in those foreign fields of endeavor. May we not wait 

for opportunity to come knocking at our door and may we rediscover once again the 

excitement every morsel of existence gives us in connecting to the Almighty at any given 

moment. 

 באהבה, 

צבי טייכמאן     

 זכור את אשר עשה לך עמלק בדרך בצאתכם ממצרים אשר קרך בדרך ויזנב בך כל הנחשלים אחריך ואתה עיף ויגע...  

יח(    -)דברים כה יז   

Remember what Amalek did to you, on your way out of Egypt. When they that happened upon 

you on the way, they cut off those lagging to your rear, and you were tired and exhausted... 

It would appear from the simple reading of the verse that Amalek just ‘happened’ to encounter 

the Jews on their exit from Egypt and on the spur of the moment decided to take take advantage 

of the situation to slaughter a few Jews. But that certainly wasn’t the case. They clearly 

calculated this surprise attack in order to quash any notion of the Jew’s invincibility. So why 

does the Torah describe it as a ‘chance’ encounter? 

The Torah also seems to be taking the Amalekites to task for preying on the Jewish nation while 

they were ‘tired and exhausted’. Did the Torah actually expect this enemy to have waited until 

the Jew’s restored their strength and would be able to fight ‘fair and square’, before taking them 

on? Is that the whole problem with Amalek, that they didn’t give us a ‘fighting chance’? 

How were the Amalekites able to penetrate the miraculous protective Clouds of Glory, that 

completely surrounded the Jewish nation from all sides, to attack these poor souls? 

A fascinating Midrash reveals a most intriguing tactic the Amalekites utilized in luring their 

unsuspecting victims.  

This phrase   'אשר 'קרך, which is translated as indicating an unexpected encounter, ‘that happened 

to you’, is rendered by Rabbi Nechemya to mean: that ‘summoned’ you. The word  קרך is read as 

if an alef was inserted, thus  קראוך, with the root word,  קרא, meaning to call or summon, inferring 

Amalek having ‘called’ them out to them from beneath the protective cloud. 

What ‘bait’ did they employ to entice them out to leave the safety of the Clouds of Glory?  

Rabbi Nechemya reveals that these clever Amalekites had plumbed the archives in Egypt, 

researching the papyrus scrolls the Egyptians had meticulously kept during the early years of the 

slavery, when monetary incentives were still given to those who would produce bricks most 

proficiently. They apparently recorded each Jew by name with their respective grades in brick 

production. 

These Amalekites would stand outside the protective cloud, equipped with the privileged 

information they possessed, calling out people by their specific name telling them, ‘we are your 

brothers, we want to engage in lucrative commerce with you’, as the Jews were obviously very 

industrious and talented, as evidenced in their recorded successes. They fell for the bait leaving 

the security of the clouds and were quickly dispatched by this vile and conniving enemy. 

 )מדרש תנחומא כי תצא ט, מדרש מכתב יד הובא בתורה שלמה שמות א אות צט( 

Was the mere temptation of financial success all it took for the Amalekites to dupe these 

innocent victims?  

This play on words, transforming the word  קרך; that happened, into  קראוך; that called you, seems 

strange. Is it merely the sharing of two letters in their respective roots,  ה קר , happening, and  א קר , 

calling, enough to invite this novel interpretation? Or might there be a deeper connection 

between these two words? 

Man naturally pines for prominence and purpose. Were we fully cognizant of the relationship we 

are privileged to have with G-d every moment of our life, in every facet of our life, we would 

react exuberantly to that reality. Every breath we inhale is a direct gift from G-d. Our ability to 

think, see, smell, hear, feel and taste is laden with the same excitement and thrill we experience 

when observing the marvel of a newborn infant taking its first breath and uttering that joyous cry 

of life from its healthy lungs. If only we could actually see G-d’s hand orchestrating every detail 

in our life, we would need nothing more to feel worthy about ourselves. We would eagerly and 

lovingly devote our lives to absorbing with ever greater anticipation the happiness that stems 

from delving into the endless brilliance of Torah and the warmth that emanates from being 

embraced by His presence when standing in prayer before Him. 

But that requires extraordinary consciousness to be able to remain inspired by that notion. 

Because we are beasts of habit and wane in that awareness, we instead seek out fresh and 

exciting experiences, events and opportunities in life, that provide us with the goals for 

achievement and singularity that we need to soothe these instincts that exist within our craving 

souls. 

The great 18th century German Dayan and scholar, Rav Shlomo Papenheim in his famous work 

Yerios Shlomo, a study of Hebrew synonyms, that is quoted by the great Gaonim, Rav Yaakov 

Zvi Mecklenberg and the Malbim, makes a fascinating observation regarding many words that 

possess the root  קר. 

Whenever one experiences a direct and mighty encounter with an event, circumstance or 

situation that leaves a strong impression on the one involved, the Torah employs the root  קר. 

!!!HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 
Hillel Amster, Hadassah Schwartz,  

Abraham Avi Agrich, Esther Rabinowitz, 
Tova Einbinder, Uri Frydman, Yossi 
Kassel, Uriel Rabinowitz, Yehudis 

Schwartz, Rashi Pachino  

BNOS GROUPS 

FOR GIRLS 

AGES 4-6 
2:15 SHABBOS DAY  
@The Social Hall 

Ohel Moshe Misloach Manos Program! 
Too late to sign up.. 

but not too late to help out! 
The packing assembly line begins at  

8pm Sunday evening @ 2713 Woodcourt 
Email sisterhood@ohelmoshebaltimore.com to volunteer 

YAH (Young at heart) Shabbos Luncheon  
after Kiddush this Shabbos! ENJOY! 

YESHIVAS MORDECHAI HA’TZADIK 
Purim Day Learning Program for Boys 

Purim Day @10:15am 
Organized in Baltimore by R Eli Klein. If you 

wish to support the program see Chaim Amster 

KIDS MEGILAH READING 
AND HAMAN BOOING COMPETITION! 

12PM Purim Day @The Shul 
Special 4 the kids! A condensed HAMAN filled reading and booming Haman Booing 

competition. The most creative & effective noise making strategy wins a prize! 

Rules: No fire crackers, no property damage, no use of siblings as drums.  


